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INTRODUCTION
The biggest area of change la feed production during the past few 
years has been caused by the introduction of processed foods# New 
products are appearing constantly and with such rapidity that acceptance 
by food services is not eooaensurate with their appearance on the mazicet# 
PeriM^B (me of the reasons for this lag in acceptance has been that very 
few well-Qontrolled new product tests have been reported which have given 
reliable and informative Information to the food service industry. There 
is a need for well-designed tests which will give basic information as to 
acceptability and time savings of these new processed foods. Many food 
service members, vAo have lacked sufficient knowledge of how to make tests, 
have been forced to do so on an individual basis. Frequently such tests 
are limited in their value. However, those tests idiich have been made 
have indicated that some processed foods have signifieant advantages in 
institutional use without a loss in standards in quality (1,2,3,4)«
Withim the past year several large food manufacturers have Intro­
duced dilffon pie fillings for institutional use. One other nationally 
known oraqpany is ready to make such an introduction. The acceptance of 
these chiffon products has been slow in the institutional field. Whether 
this has been because of a lower quality of the product or a failure to 
demonstrate savings or other advantages is not known. Some institutions 
who have tried the new chiffon mixes have claimed they are somewhat 
inferior in quality to chiffon pie fillings made from standard recipes, 
but do give a consistent product and are time savers.
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This study was made prlasrlly to aseertala differences in the 
quality of ohiffon pies as made im an institution from a standard recipe 
and from a chiffon pie mix. Brief records were made of times required 
to make the two ^rpes of lemon chiffon fillings in large qaanUty, 
although this was not the main purpose of the test. Cost ecmparisons 
could not be calculated la this research because one mix tested has not 
yet been put on the market.
A search in literature shows no previous reports comparing chiffon 
pie mixes with a standard product.
PROCEDURE
Panels Used. Two types of taste panels plus two objective tests 
were used to judge quality. In addition, six judges, selected because 
of their training in heme economics or as homemakers, scored lemon 
chiffon fillings on points. This latter group was called a panel of 
six judges and for these tests the products were produced in small 
quantity. In contrast, chiffon pie fillings were made for the other 
two taste panels in large quantity.
The panel of six judges was used to obtain am estimate of the 
quality of several lemon cliff on pie mixes the max4cet, used either 
for hoaw or for institutional use, in comparison with a known high 
quality home type product. iMs information would be of value in 
^ving a measure by lAioh to judge the relative quali^ of chiffon 
mixes versus standard products as evaluated by a gpovp of home economists 
and others who knew quali^ in foods and could act as a standard later 
in estimating the results obtained in soiqpaxlng institutionally
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prepared pie fillings made from mixes and from standaixi recipes. The 
two taste panels were used to obtain an evaluation of chiffon pie mixes 
when made at an institutional level.
Products Tested. One product, cœnmonly used by homemakers, was 
obtained from grocer's shelves (B). Another product was an institutional 
mix inMch had just recently appeared on the market (D). The third mix 
used was a product about to be introduced on the market (C). This last 
product was the experimental item used to make the chiffon pie fillings 
for the other tests at the institutional level. Ibntana State University 
bed been asked to evaluate item G by the manufacturer, and to give an 
estimate as to what this new product would do on the market in compari­
son with other chiffon mixes and against high quality products made from 
standard recipes. A score sheet was set up for use by this panel for 
the evaluation of the factors of flavor, texture, color and appearance, 
and volume, A copy of the score sheet is to be found in Figure 1.
The recipe used for the control filling (A) was chosen from recipes 
for lemon chiffon fillings made from tvjo well-known and widely used 
small quantity cookbooks. A seminar class in Home Economics, composed 
of the seven members of the home economics teaching staff of Montana 
State University and two graduate students in this field, made the 
selection after tasting fillings made from the two recipes. The control 
recipe contained unflavored gelatine, sugar, cold water, fresh whole eggs, 
salt, fresh lemon juice and grated lemon rind. (Recipes for the control 
and for the three mixes appear in the appendix).
Panel of Six Scoring. Three replicas of the four lemon chiffon 
fillings mentioned above, (A,B,C,D), were made on successive days and the
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panel of six judges assembled at four o'clock each day to taste the four 
sançiles and score them. The sangjles were marked with letters A, B, C, 
and D, and there was no systematic offering of samples. They were offeiv 
ed to the panel of six judges at random for tasting, A different key of 
A, B, C, and D was used for each replica. From these scores, a mean score 
of each of the four types of filling was calculated. Table I gives the 
panel of six scores for the three replicas and the mean scores. These 
means obtained from scores of the panel of six were subjected to a null 
hypothesis and tested ty an analysis of variance. See Table II.
Objective Tests, Two objective tests were made, the first a Ph test 
to determine the degree of acidity for the samples in small quantity for 
each of the three replicas. See Table HI, Beckman's Ph meter was used 
for these readings. An attengpt was made to correlate the opinions of the 
panel of six judges with objective findings. One of the questions which 
seemed pertinent to a quality determination was - did relative acidity 
affect opinions as to quality?
The second objective test was a volume test to Indicate the number 
of cubic centimeters one gram of the fillings occupied. This was done 
by first weighing the samples in grams, then finding its volume in cubic 
centimeters. The volume in cubic centimeters divided b ; the weight in 
grams gave the number of cubic centimeters which one gram would occupy. 
This volume is shown in Table IV, The method of obtaining the volume of 
the sample was to note its depth in a mixing bowl, then replace it by 
water to the same depth in the bowl and determine this volume of water 
which, of course, would be the volume of the mix. The question as to 
quality in this objective test was - did the amount of air or the volume
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affeot the opiaieos of the panel of six Judges as to quality?
Times were taken for the preparation of the snail quantity fillings 
on eaeh of the three days and are shown in Table VU. The time for 
pr^arlng the control filling (A) Included* getting the eggs and lemons 
from the refxlgerater^ breaking the eggs, grating the lemon rind, squeez­
ing the lemon juice and measuring the other ingredients plus tlie required 
mixing, eookiag and beating until the filling was poured into the pie 
plate. The times for preparing the filling nixes (B,C,D) included: 
opening the packages, weighing ingredients, mixlsg, any required cooking, 
and beating the prescribed time until fillings wore finished and poured 
into the pie plates. The fillings for the panel of six judges were 
prepared in the experimental laboratory at Montana State University’s 
home economies department. Cooking was done on a General Electric range 
and beating was done in a family size 3 quart Mamilton-Beach electric 
mixer. The fillings were poured into pyrex pie plates.
Institutional Level Teiyts. Two tests were offered in this instit­
utional level testing to both the consumer and expert panel j one a 
Ifloon chiffon filling nix called the "experimental" was compared to the 
"standard". The standard contained frozen whole eggs, sugar, lemon juice, 
Iwon rind, plain gelatine, cold water and whipped cream. The other 
experimental product was a strawberry cliiffon filling mix, also ccjipared 
to the "standard", %diich contained fi-ozen strawberries, sugar, strawberry 
flavored gelatine, hot water, l«aon juice, salt, egg whites and whipping 
cream. Recipes for the standards were taken from the files of Montana 
State University’s food service department. The experimental mixes were
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made from product "C", the product about to come on the market. The 
direetioBS on the packages were followed In making these lemon and straw- 
berzy chiffon mixes, (Recipes for these appear in the appendix).
For the lemon chiffon pies - fifty pies were made from the standard 
redpe, fiflywfour from the mix; for the strawberry chiffon pies - 
ninety-three pies were made from the standard recipe, ten pies from the «daç. 
Required cookimg for the standard lemon obdffon filling was done in a 
twenty-gallon steam kettle, An 90-quart Hobart lOxer, Model T-901, with 
a hea-vy duty wire whip, |U-90D, was used for beating the standard lemon 
and strawberry chiffon fillimgs and the experimental lemon chiffon fill­
ing, The «qpeiimental strawberry chiffon filling was beaten in a 
Hobart Mixer, Model A-200, in a 20-quart bowl, «^20, with wire iddp 
i{%P2DD. "Die fillings were poured into baked pastry shells in 9" alum­
inum pie pans.
These tests occurred after the panel of d x  tests cited above 
occurred and the fillings were served in pastry shells at the Montana 
State University Lodge, These two fillings were compared on different 
days at Ut30 p.m,, a time when taste acuity is thought to be highest.
% e  triangle test was used for these tests. The eaqpert panel was 
blindfolded and asked to distinguish which two pieces of pie were alike 
(they had been given three pieces of pie, two of which were the same).
After correctly pairing the two like saaples, they were asked to state 
a proferance between the two sanples they had paired and the odd sample.
The results of this triangle test were used to calculate chi-squares 
to determine the significanoe of the judges* ability to pair correctly.
If the Judges failed to pair correctly a significant number of times.
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than tha two products could bo oonalderod idontloal or without difference 
even to an oxpori taste. The blindfolds were then rmored and the judge# 
used a score sheet (Figure 2) to indicate reasons for their preference - 
flavor, texture, color, etc. They were also asked to make additional 
comments on the two types of fillings. These comments were of value 
because they would indicate differences iddch might be apparent to a 
sensitive palate and might give clues as to why one filling was pre­
ferred over another.
Expert Panel. The panel of expert tasters was selected according 
to methods used by Kotsohevar (1). This was called the "expert panel" 
and had six meiAers. This panel should be differentiated froa the panel 
of six judges described above. This expert panel was used to detect 
quality differences between the standard and experimental chiffon pie 
fillings.
Consumer Panel. The consumer panel, selected by random from those 
who first came in to eat in the dormitory dining room, was a gmeral 
preference panel. Fifty-five students were given a piece of each type 
of lemon chiffon pie; twenty-six students were glvm a piece of eaeh 
type of strawberry chiffon pie. They were given slips of paper lAich 
asked them to check the pie they preferred. (The slip given the 
consumer panel judge is shown in the appendix).
The data obtained from the consumer panel was subjected to a 
statistical test to ascertain significance. This was the ordinary 
"t-test" with a sli^itly different formula.
"Tasters tdio are unable to detect a difference between samples, 
or to whom both samples are equally acceptable, sometimes indicate no
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preference. These “no preference" selections have to be taken late 
consideration la evaluating the results of comparisons or some means 
used to dispose of them.
In quaUtgr control >rork >iith an esqpert panid., the inability of 
a judge to discriminate between samples permits the exclusion of his 
response from the conçutatioas. %>wev@r, this practice, when applied 
to a general tasting panel, might give a distorted value to a 
preference vMch may actually be slight. For this reason, the prac­
tice has been adopted in many food testing laboratories of including 
"no choice" notations in the N (total number of preferences) of the 
formula.
X = a - b
(T / n "
Ac an cxaa^e, if 100 people tasted sanples A and B end 29 
prefer A$ U  prefer B, and 60 put "no choice" on their slips, the 
usual calculation of the t-test vd.ll indicate a probable chance of 
1.8 which is not a sufficiently large statistic to indicate signifi­
cance. The same result vill be obtained if it is reLdonud tiuit those 
tasters who could not make an actual choice between A B, would, 
in an arbitrary choice, have given equal preference to A and B. 
However, if "no choice" notations are disregarded, and their number 
omitted from the calculations, the result would be 2.85 which would 
make the preference for sanple A significant. It is unlikely that a 
comparison im which 60 out of 100 tasters could make no choice would 
show that a real preference sDcisted for one sanple over the other. 
Therefore, no preferences by the panel are included in the tot.l
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xnWaer of oxanâaatlons, but not in or "b". This procedure is 
consistent with practices in many foods testing laboratories. "*
The time for preparing the standard fillings included t the 
pr^aration time of the baker, i.e., grating the lemon rind and weigh­
ing or measuring other ingredients as well as actual cooking and beating 
time fron the beginning of preparation to pouring the finished fillings 
into the pie pans. The time for preparing the expeiimental fillings 
includedt emptying contents of packages into the mixing bowl, measur­
ing and adding sugar and boiling water, beating the required time, and 
pouring the filling into baked pastry shells.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Panel of Six Scores. Table I gives the individual scores of the 
judges for the panel of six. Two of the Judges, number 1 and number 5,
tended to score lower than the others, but it will be noted that they 
are somewhat consistent In their opinions between repli ces even thou^i 
their scores were lower than those of the others.
*The above material wre iTitten by Dr. Lend?l H, Ko+snhevpr, after 
consulting a private memorandum. No. M-2, copy 3, entitled "Progresà
Memorandum, Psychometric Practices end from onel Dairies.
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TABLE I 
PANEL OF SDi SCORES
SAMPLES
A ; B 1 C : D :
Judge 1 ."a” : To : 64 I 60 t
Judge 2 96 1 94 i 93 : 76 :
lat Replioa Judge 3 76 : 86 t 81 » 58 t
Jpdge 4 92 : 85 : 78 : 76 Î
Judge 5 50 : 85 : 60 : 65 :
Judge 6 1 75 t . B » 74 1Totals 495 449 409Mean 77 82.5 74.8 68.2
SAMPLES
* A ] B : C t D *
Judge 1 t : f5 s ?5 j 5b *
Judge 2 ] 84 : 88 Ï 87 1 69 12nd Replica Judge 3 1 90 t 84 : 85 t 60 t
Judge 4 ; 96 : 88 1 90 » 71 1
Judge 5 i 80 ! 40 t 30 J 25 1
Judge 6 ; 92 . : 86 1 80 ! 62 ;
Totals 502 ~45T Ï5V 33?
Mean 83.7 76.8 72.8 56.2
SAMPLES
A ; B . .
* «2 : C 1Judge 1 63 t % : % t 50 1
Judge 2 8i' : 81 % 85 ; 70 Ï
3rd Replica Jtodge 3 91 t 90 * 85 t 54 »
4 98 t L' 1 90 : 69 I
Judge 5 95 t 65 * 55 : 30 :
Judge 6 ....91....... : 90 . ... : 78 : 50 _ 1Totals 52^ m 463 323
Mean 88.2 80.5 77.2 53.9
SAÎ5PLES
1 A : B s C : D . t
Total for all R^Ueas t 1&3 t 1439 : 134# t 10^
Mean for all Scores 82.9 : 79.9 : 74.9 : 59.4 :
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The means for sanples A, B, C, & D were respectively 82*94, 79*94, 
74*94, and 59.39. The results of the analysis of variance for the means 
of the panel of six, as shown in Table II, indicate that a significant 
difference exists between them.
TABLE n
Source of 
Variation :
Sum of 
Squares ;
Degrees of 
Freedom i Mean Square t F s F .95
Fillings t 7172 « 3 « 2390,6 } 44.0 1 8.62
Judges t 9449 t 5 1 1889.8 1 34.8 * 4.50
Rsplieas t 140 t 2 t 70 : 1.3 t 19*47
Error * 3 m  __ i _  6L . . _ i 54.2.... t t
1 11111
Total 20,073 71
* The oaloulations for these data were made by L.H. Kotsohevar
Independent tests of signifloance, as deter ined by methods used by 
Snedeoor (5), Indicated tliat there was no significant difference between 
sarples A a»i B, and no significant difference between saiples B and G, 
but there wao a significant differmce between sanqplcs A &nd G, amd 
sample D varied significantly from all the other three se
The significant difference found between judgeo ie ĉ .ueud by the 
variability in the values used in the scoring of tlie t io judges ?aentioned 
above. There is soma evidence of interaction but no tests vfere made to 
Judge their significaaco.
Volume vuis possibly one of the factors wiiich raised the score on 
sample 2 so that it did not vaiy significantly from sample A. If volume
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soores had beam «Uadaatod, the aeaa score difference betweem A and B 
might have beea dgnlfloaatly different.
Objective Testa. Table III gives the results of the Ph test taken 
on Beckman's Ph tfster. This test vas made for the small qaaatitgr sanqiles 
of the Lemon chiffon fillings. A, B, C and D. It is interesting to note 
that some of the members of the panel of six judges had suggested the 
addition of more lemon juice to isqprove samples B & C and to make them 
approach the exeelleat flavor of sample A, but in the Ph test these 
samples showed higher aoidity than smocple A. Probably they were trying 
to indicate that the flavor of samples B and C did not seem to be a 
natural flavor like saiple A* s.
Although the control recipe contained real lemon juice and grated 
lemon rind, the protein (eggs) used in the recipe might have had a 
tendent to neutralise the acidity to the taste. This filling was 
mentioned by the judges as having the most pleasing and natural flavor. 
Sample D was thou^ to have a msky flavor and a grainy texture like 
uncooked starch. Another question vdiieh had to do with the quality of 
sample D was whether or not the sugar used was com sugar.
TABLE III
SAMPLES Replica 1 Replica 2 _____RopUca_3
A 4.9 4.5 L i
B 3.3 3.3 4 a
C 3.4 3.3 3.4
D 3.0 2.9 2.9
* Mr. Brunett of Montana State tMversity's Phaimaey School took the 
readings on Bedoman's Ph hbter for the above.
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Tablo IT shows the results of the Volume test for the Lemom ehlffon 
samples. It is Imterestlmg to note that the six judges on the individk 
ual score sheets rated the volume factor high im points on both samplss 
B and C which is in line with the results of the volume test for both 
of these samples,
TABLE IT
* VOLUME TEST - SHOWING THE NUMBER OF CUBIC CENTIMETERS ONE GRAM OF 
_________________ LEWN CHIFPm FILLING OCCUPIED____________________
S A M ' P L  Ê T
A B C D
Replies 1 **- 3.1 2.8 1.85
Replioa 2 2.36 3.67 3.83 2.27
2.75 3.83 3.82 2.14
o Calculations fo r the above data were made by Dr. G.D. Shallenberger
** Data for sample A, Replica X, is missing from this table because the 
first atteopt to find volume was atade by a direct method, namely pouTk. 
ing the mix into a graduated cylinder. This, however, proved inaccurate 
because of spaee discontinuities appearing in the mix and was replaced 
by the method described in the Procedure, page 4.
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Saqgert Panel Jndgmente. Table V shows Cfai-sqaares obtained front 
the triangle tests of the expert panel. This indicates that the panel 
was able to distinguish a sigalfleant difference between the standard 
ehlffon fillings and the ehlffon filling Mixes. An insu^eisnt number 
of judges was used to give signifleanees to their ehoices at the 5# 
level,
TABLE V
OHI-SQÜAEES INDICATING THE EXPERT PANEL'S ABILIiT TO 
DISTINGUISH QUALITY BETWEEN THE STANDARD AND
Variety Prefer Standard Prefer Experimental
X
Lemon Chiffon 6 0 2.5
Strawberry Chiffon 6 0 2.5
-“pr .95 = 1.96
At no time did an expert judge Indicate a preference for the 
experimental item. Reasons given by this expert panel for preferring 
the standard Iwon ohiffoa filling were* more subtle and natural lemon 
flavor, creamier, richer and more solid texture, more pleasing color 
and appearance. They stated thagr felt the experimental was too frothy 
and had a spongy feeling in the mouth, and that the color was a little 
too yellow. They considered the flavor good, however. The standard 
strawberry chiffon filling was preferred over the experimental because 
of flavor, texture, color and appearance. In commenting on the expéri­
mental strawberry chiffon filling, they felt the texture was too light
—X5“
and frothy, but were of the opinion that the color and flavor were 
ac citable.
It was suggested that the lemon chiffon mix might be iiqproved in 
flavor, texture and color by the addition of lemon Juice, lemon rind 
and udiipped Cream. Also, it was the opinion of some of the food serv­
ice staff and employees that the strawberry chiffon mix would be much 
ing>roved by adding frozen strawberries, lemon julee and iddpped cream 
for flavor, texture, color and appearance.
Consumer Panel Preferences. Preferences of the consumer panel 
for the tv/o types of fillings are shown in Table VI and the signifi­
cance of these preferences is evaluated according to calculations for 
chi-squares. Ccanments from some of the students were that the standard 
filling had a superior flavor, better color and tasted "like what they 
had at home". Some students indicated that the chiffon filling mixes 
were displeasing because of color and too much froth or air; others 
that "80 much fluff was not worth the time taken to eat it”.
TABLE VI
SICBSIFICANCE OF THE CONSUÎER PANEL'S PREFERENCE 
FOR STANDARD OR EXPERIMENTAL
Variety ' , sïaMard j Ejiperli^ntaiV Wo Prefeix;nce t x_____________ filling Filling_________  ___
LttDoa Chiffon : 42 t 9 : 4 i 4.4
Strawberry Chiffon i 24 : 2 i 0 : 4.3
~  .95 = 1.96
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Times of Preparation. Table V H  gives information on time factor* 
for preparation Of the lemon chiffon fillings in small quantity and 
Table VIII summarizes time required to make the stanc ; rd and experimen­
tal lemon chiffon pie fillings at the institutional level.
For the small quantity fillings, the control (A), took much longer 
than any of the mixes, (B,C,D). By co.parison sample B took only 1/3
the time to prepare, sauple C just about 1/2 the time, and sample D
about S/8's the time* Sample D took longer than either B or C to pre­
pare because of the requirement of two separate boilings and also the
beating of the chiffon vdiip with water and sugar. (See the procedure 
for this recipe on page 30) Times of preparation for the mixes (B,C,D) 
varied to some extent from one to the other with sample B taking the 
least time, followed sample C, and sangale D taking the longest time. 
Sacgplee 0 and D did not vaiy too much in actual preparation time, 
however, but sanqple B varied considerably from both C and D.
Table VIII also shows it took 52 minutes longer to nmke 54 lemon 
ehlffon fillings from the standard re^pe at the institutional level 
than it did to make 50 filling* frcm the ^cperimental recipe. This is 
about 1 minute more per pie.
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table m
PREPARATION TIMES FOR THE LEM)» CHIFFON FILLINGS 
____________ IN SMAU. QUANTITY_________________
S A M P L E S
Date of 
Preparation A _J_. C D
R«>llc* 1 April 22, 1958 35 fflin. 13 min. 18 min. 20 min.
Replioa 2 April 23, 1958 33 min. 11 min. 17 min. 19 min.
Replica 3 April 24, 1958 32 min. 11 min. 17 min. 18 min.
TABLE rai
PREPARATION TIME FOR THE LEMMÎ CHIFFON FIILINQ
Date #f Preparation Standard Experimental
May 12, 1958 127 fldn. 75 min.
*JiÔ“
SUHKAHI
A paiMl of six qualified home eeouomlsts judged four different 
lemon chiffon fillings made in small quantity; this panel found no 
sigslfioant differenee between the quality of one chiffon filling mix 
and a chiffon filling made frwi a standard control recipe, but did find 
that two other fillings made fztna two other brands of chiffon filling 
mixes varied significantly in quality from the control.
Two objecMve tests were made on the small quantity lemon chiffon 
fillings; one a Ph test to determine acidity, the other a volume test. 
The filling made from tlM control recipe was found to have the lowest 
acidity on the Ph test. This filling had been judged to have the most 
pleasing and natural flavor. In the test for volume, the control 
redpe had more volume than one of the mixes, but considerably less 
than the other two mixes* These tests would indicate that idrdle 
acidity and volume night affect acceptability, they were not decisive 
factors in influencing a preference*
Acceptability tests were made between chiffon pie fillings made 
from standard recipes and chiffon filling mixes for an institution* 
Lemon chiffon and strawberry chiffon fillings were tested. Two types 
of panels judged the chiffon fillings; an expert panel judged the fill­
ings for quality differences and a consumer panel of 26 to 55 students, 
selected at random, judged the fillings for general preference. 3bth 
pan^s preferred the fillimgs made from the standard Institution recipe 
over the fillings made from the mixes.
From a time standpoint, the fillings made from mixes proved more 
economical.
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Figura 1
G GORE GIBET FOR PANEL OF S IX  JUDGE S
LEMON GHIFFOH PIE FILI.IMG NAME
"date
SAÎ4PLE3
A } B : G 1 D t
I. FLAVOR -------------- t : i t
A. Sweetneas
B. Tartaess t : i t
G* Natural, (may avidaaoe of
a torpma or artlflolal I t  t t
flavoring)
II. TEXTURE ----------------
t * I t
A. Llghtaess I t  : 1
B. Degree of finmeas
III. COLOR & APPEARANCE - - -
t I I t
IV. VOLUME - - -------------
I I  I I
io6 I t  I I
TOTAL - : 1 I t
OTHER COmENTS
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figor* 2
SCORE SHEET FOR EXPERT P/JISL OF SD:
D/iTT.
PRODUCT
Of the three eaî ples (A,B,G) whLoh two are alike? 
Uhieh do you prefer?
Why you prefer this? 1. Flavor
2* Color & Appearance
3.  Body ________________
4* Texture ___________
5* Other ___________
Other Coaments
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figure 3
SCORE SHEET FOR CONSUMER’S PANEL 
(GENERAL PREFERENCE PANEL)
PRODUCT DATE
(Please endrde one) I Prefer: A B No Chcdoe
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CHIFFON FILLINGS USED IN STUDY 
Lenon Chiffon Filling (Standard)
50 Pies
Ingredients Amount
Frozen Whole Eggs 6#
Sugar 10#
Lemon Juice l5̂ gals.
Salt i cup
Plain Gelatine 12 Oz,
Cold Water 3 2/3 qts.
Lemon Hind 5 oz.
Sugar 10#
Frozen Egg Whites 9#
Whipptng Cream . ----  ------  _ ____ ............
Procedure:
1. Coaabiae the whole eggs, sugar, lemon juice and salt, 
stir over low heat until thick. Remove frcua heat.
Cook and
2. Combine the gelatine and the cold water. Add 
thickened egg mixture. Stir until dissolved. 
Cool.
to the hot.
Add lanon rind.
3. Beat egg whites until they begin to peak. Add sugar slowly, 
beating constantly until stiff, but moist. Fold into cooled 
gelatine mixture.
4. Fold in the whipped cream.
-2 3 -
Lemon Chiffon Filling (Experimental)
54 Pies
Ingredients Amount
Lemon Chiffon Filling 6# 15 oz.
Sugar 7|# •
Bailing Water 3 gals. . _
Procedure*
1, Place leiaon chiffon filling in nixer bowl. Add sugar. Add 
boiling water and stir with wire whip to dissolve,
2, Whip at medium speed for 12 to 14 minutes, or until mixture 
stands in soft peaks,
3, Pour into 9-inoh baked pastry shells, allowing about 1^ quarts 
of filling per pie. Chill until set - about 2 hours.
—2A^
..........  " "" 93 Pies
Ingrédients Amounts
Strawberries^ frozen 60#
Sugar 22#
Strawbeny Flavored Gelatine 17# 2 oz.
Hot Water 4è gals.
Lemon Juice 5@ evps
Salt 7 Tbsp.
Egg Whites 11#
Sugar 5# 6 OS.
WhipEdng Cream 6h qts.
Procedure*
1« Crash atrav/berrles with the larger amount of sugar. Dissolve the 
gelatine in boiling water. Cool oligfatly and add strawberries. 
Add salt and lemon juice. Cool until partly thick.
2. Beat egg uddtes. Add the smaller aaôuat of sugar gradually.
Fold into slightly thickened mixture. Fold in the whipped cream.
3. Pour into 9-inch baked pastry shells. Chill until set.
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strawberry Ghil'foti P%Ulng (EicperliiientaX)
jjO pies
Ingredients Amoujnt
Strawberry Chiffon Filling 1# 2| oz.
Sugar 1# 4 oz.
Boiling Water ___________ 2 gta, __
ProcedureÎ
1. Place atravfberry ehiffaa filling ndjc In ndxer bowl. Add sugar, 
/.dd boiling water and stir with wire whip to dissolve.
2. Whip at medium speed for 12 to H. minutes, or until mixture 
stands in soft peaks.
3. Pour into 9-iaoh baked pastry shells, allowing about Iĵ  quarts 
filling per pie. Chill until set - about 2 hours.
1  pie
Ingredients Amounts
Unflavor«d Gelatine
üugar
Kgg ïolks
Lenon Bind, Grated
Lemma Juioe
Cold Water
Egg Whites
Salt
Sugar
Whipping Cream_____
Prooadoret
1^ tsp,
1/3 cup
4
1 Tbap. 
i cup 
1/3 evjp
h
i tsp, 
i C'iÇ)
1  O W
1. Dissolve gelatine in cold water.
2. In double-boiler top - beat egg yolks till light^ add 1/3 otp 
sugar. Stir in lemon juioe and lind, then gelatine mixture. 
Cook over boiling water, stirring 5 minutes or till tbiekened. 
R«novo from heat.
3. Beat egg whites with salt till fairly stiff j add 1/2 cvç> sugar 
gradually and beat until stiff. Fold in lemon mixture. Pour 
into baked pastzy shell} refrigerate until set.
4. Top ^th whipped ereaa, if desired.
- 2 ? -
Lenon Chiffon Filling - »»B"
1 Pie
Ingredients Amount
Chiffon Filling 65 grams
Boiling Water i cup
Cold Water 2,cup
Sugar 1/?. ___
Procedure:
1. Place chiffon filling in raixiag bowl« Add 1/2 ci^ boiling water 
and mix thoroughly,
2. Add 1/2 Giqp cold water. Then beat vigorously at highest speed of 
electric mixer, until mixture is very foamy - (takes about 1 ndn.)
3. Add 1/3 cup sugar and beat until filling stands in peaks - (takes 
1 to 3 minutes).
4* Pour into cooled baked pastry shell. Chill until set - about 2 hrs, 
serve plain or with ïddLpped cream.
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Lemon Chiffon Filling - "G"
1 pie
Ingredients Amounts
Chiffon Mix 57 grams
Sugar 53 grams
Boiling Water 14^ Tbsp.
Procedure:
1. Place chiffon ndx in mixing bowl. Add sugar, then boiling water. 
Stir with wire wMp to dissolve.
2. Whip at medium speed ( for 12 to 14 minutes, or until mixture 
stands in soft peaks.
3. Pour into baked pastry shell. Chill until set - about 2 hours.
“•29“
......... ...  ............ .. ' ............................. Ï R ë .......-
Ingredients Amount
Water 170 grams
Sugar 32 grams
Water 43 grams
Lemon Chiffon Base 43 grams
Water 85 grams
Lemon Chiffon Whip 43 grams
Sugar 53 grams
Procedure:
1, Dissolve 32 grans of sugar in 170 grams of water and bring to a 
boil,
2, Dissolve 43 grams of lemon chiffon base in 43 grains Of water.
Add to above mixture and bring to a good second boil. Remove
from heat,
3, In the meantime beat up to a stiff point - 85 grams of water,
43 grams lemon chiffon whip and 53 grams of sugar,
4, Then fold all of this whip into the cooked mixture. Pour into 
baked pastry sh^JL and refrigerate until set.
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